





Identities of Human Self
From the Standpoint of Guindon’s Personal Identity 
Formation Approach
Abstract
Introduced by a philosophical overview and briefly from the point of view of social sciences, 
mainly represented by Mœssinger, the main part of the paper is a psychological presentati-
on of self and identity. The presentation is focused primarily on human individual identity. 
The concept of individual identity, as comprehended today in the West, is the fruit of a long 
development of understanding of the human person from Augustine, the Reformation, the 
Enlightenment; and, later on, from Erikson, Freud, Mœssinger, Dubar, Martin, Parfit, Guin-
don and others presented in the paper.
However, according to Guindon, human identity is understood as a totality of physical, per-
forming, individual, psychosexual and psychosocial identities. In this paper we are going to 














From	a	 psychological	 point	 of	 view,	 identity	 is	 understood	 as	 an	 entity	 of	












1.1. A brief historical overview of the understanding of personal identity
The	evolution	of	Western	theorizing	about	self	and	personal	identity	can	seem	
to	divide	neatly	into	three	phases:	from	Plato	to	John	Locke,	from	Locke	to	
the	 late	 1960s,	 and	 from	 the	 late	 1960s	 to	 the	 present.	During	 the	 first	 or	
Platonic	phase,	 the	dominant	view	was	 that	 the	self	was	 thought	 to	be	 the	
highest	entity	and	to	survive	bodily	death	as	a	simple	immaterial	substance.	

















debate	or the	 re-emergence	of	 the	question	of	whether	personal	 identity	 is	















1.2. Development of the comprehension of human interior, 
    and consequently of individual identity
If	we	take	a	closer	look,	individual	identity,	as	it	is	understood	by	a	contem-














bles	him	 to	make	 independent	decisions	and	 to	express	personal	 freedom;	
it	is	a	space	of	moral	and	aesthetic	values	that	give	the	person	the	sense	of	










Identity	 and	 What	 Matters	 in	 Survival, in:	
R.	Martin	and	J.	Barresi	 (eds.),	 Identity and 
What Matters in Survival, Blackwell	Publish-
ing,	Oxford	2003,	1–6.
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D.	 Lewis,	 Survival	 and	 Identity,	 in:	 A.	
















“What	 really	 matters	 fundamentally	 in	 sur-
vival?	That	question	–	the	one	on	which	I	fo-
cus	–	is	not	about	what	should	matter	or	about	
metaphysics.	Rather,	 it	 is	 a	 factual	 question	
the	answer	to	which	can	be	determined,	if	at	
all,	only	empirically.	I	argue	that	the	answer	
to	 it	 is	 that	 in	 the	case	of	many	people	 it	 is	
not	one’s	own	persistence,	but	continuing	in	


























(eds.),	 Concepts of Person in Religion and 
Thought,	 de	 Gruyter	 (retailer),	 Berlin–New	
York	1990,	9–24.
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2. Identity from Mœssinger’s point of view of social sciences
Some	 years	 ago,	 Pierre	Mœssinger	 critically	 said	 that	 psychologists	 were	
more	interested	in	“self”	 than	in	 identity.	 Identity	activates	and	encourages	









































J.-J.	Rousseau,	The Social Contract, or Prin-





















however,	 he	 practically	 said	 nothing	 about	 those,	 but	 only	mentioned	 that	





3. Psychological presentation of identities of the human self
3.1. Understanding the self
According	to	psychoanalytic	theory,	identity	is	the	consequence	of	the	forma-
tion	of	the	self.	Psychoanalyst	Freud	postulated	a	hypothetical	ego.	Although	






















































E.	 H.	 Erikson,	 Identity: Youth and Crisis,	
Norton,	New	York	 1968,	 218.	The	meaning	
of	 ‘conscious’ and ‘unconscious’ are	 very	
tricky.	Although	 this	distinction	 is	common-
place	 in	 psychology	 and	 ordinary	 language,	
it	would	usually	be	more	accurate	 to	distin-
guish	 within	 consciousness	 between	 that	
which	is	explicitly	objectified	and	that	which	
is	 tacit	and	unobjectified.	Unlike	 the	strictly	

















Guindon	was	Erikson’s	 collaborator	 of	 long	
standing	 in	 the	 field	 of	 development	 of	 the	







Greek	 Fathers,	 adds	 spiritual	 identity	 –	 the	
source	 of	 meaning	 for	 a	 human	 being	 –	 to	
physical,	performing,	 individual,	psychosex-
ual	and	psychosocial	identity.	In	this	context,	
spiritual	 identity	 does	 not	 mean	 religious	
identity.	From	 the	point	 of	 view	of	 spiritual	
identity,	 life	 is	 something	 personal	 that	 is	












vidu,	 in:	 Identités : l’individu, le groupe, la 
société,	coordonné	par	C.	Halpern	et	J.	C.	Ru-













it	means	 that	he	 is	capable	of	making	 independent	decisions,	enabling	him	
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only	 through	 interaction	between	an	 individual’s	 experience	and	his	 actual	
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Uvodno s filozofskim pregledom, i ukratko s aspekta društvenih znanosti predstavljenih uglav-
nom kroz Mœssingerovo djelo, glavni dio ovog rada je psihološki osvrt na sebstvo i identitet. 
Fokus je primarno stavljen na čovjekov individualni identitet. Pojam individualnog identiteta, 
kako ga se danas shvaća na Zapadu, plod je dugog razvoja razumijevanja ljudske osobe od Au-
gustina preko reformacije, prosvjetiteljstva, Eriksona, Freuda, Moesingera, Dubara, Guindona 
i drugih o kojima će biti riječ u radu.
Međutim, prema Guindonu, ljudski identitet se shvaća kao ukupnost fizičkih, performativnih, 
individualnih, psihoseksualnih i psihosocijalnih identiteta. U ovom radu ćemo se fokusirati na 





Identitäten des menschlichen Selbst
Zusammenfassung
Eingeleitet mit einem philosophischen Überblick und gerafft vom Standpunkt der Sozialwissen-
schaften aus - hauptsächlich vonseiten Mœsingers geschildert - fungiert der Hauptteil dieses 
Papers als eine psychologische Rückschau auf das Selbst und die Identität. Der Fokus wurde 
vorrangig gelegt auf die menschliche individuelle Identität. Der Begriff der individuellen Iden-
tität, wie man ihn heutzutage im Westen ausdeutet, entstand als Frucht einer dauerhaften Auf-
fassungsentwicklung bezüglich der menschlichen Person, seit Augustinus über die Reformation, 
Aufklärung, Erikson, Freud, Moesinger, Dubar, Guindon und die Übrigen aus dieser Arbeit.
Laut Guindon wird jedoch die menschliche Identität ausgelegt als Gesamtheit physischer, per-
formativer, individueller, psychosexueller sowie psychosozialer Identitäten. In dem Artikel ver-






Identités du soi humain
Résumé
Introduite par un aperçu philosophique, et brièvement du point de vue des sciences humaines, 
essentiellement représentées par Moessinger, la partie prinicipale de cet article est une pré-
sentation psychologique du soi et de l’identité. Le focus est mis sur l’identité individuelle de 
l’homme. La notion d’identité individuelle, telle qu’elle est entendue aujourd’hui en Occident, 
est le fruit d’une longue évolution de la compréhension de la personne humaine, depuis Augus-
tin en passant par la Réforme, les Lumières, Erikson, Freud, Moessinger, Dubar, Guindon et 
d’autres, qui seront évoqués cet article.
Cependant, selon Guindon, l’identité humaine est comprise comme totalité d’identités physi-
ques, d’exécutant, psychosexuelles et psychosociales. Dans cet article, nous nous concentrerons 
en particulier sur chaque facette de l’identité de soi telle qu’elle sont présentées dans le système 
de Guindon.
Mots-clés
Individu,	identité	psychosociale,	physique,	d’exécutant,	psychosexuelle,	soi,	personne,	psychologie,	
conscience,	processus
